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of Al-Fadl and turned his face (to the other 
side) in order that he should not gaze at her. 
She said, "0 Allah's Messenger! The 
obligation of performing Hajj enjoined by 
Allah on His wGrshippers has become due 
(compulsory) on my father who is an old man 
and who cannot sit firmly on the riding 
animal. Will it be sufficient that I perform 
Hajj on his behalf?" He said, "Yes." 

[See Vol. 2, Hadith No. 1513] 

6229. Narrated AbU Sa'id Al-Khudri ,. 
: The Prophet ; said, "Beware! Avoid 

sitting on the roads."  They (the people) said, 
"0 Allah's Messenger! We can't help sitting 
(on the roads) as these are (our places) where 
we have talks." The Prophet said, "If you 
refuse but to sit, then pay the road its right."  
They asked, "What is the right of the road, 0 
Allah's Messenger?" He said, "Lowering 
your gaze, refraining from harming others, 
returning greetings and enjoining what is Al-
Ma'n7f (Islamic Monotheism and all that 
which Islam orders one to do), and 
forbidding what is Al-Munkar (disbelief, 
polytheism of all kinds and every evil deed) ." 

(3) CIIAPTER.As-Salãm is one of the Names 
of Allah ,3t..j. 
(Allah's Statement): "When you are greeted 
with a greeting, greet in return with what is 
better than it, or (at least) return it 
equally.. ."(V.4 :86) 

6230. Narrated 'Abdullãh (bin Mas'üd) 
.0 	Whenever we offered Salat 
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(prayer) with the Prophet , we used to say: 
As-Saläm be on Allah from His worshippers, 
As-Salam be on Jibril (Gabriel), As-Salam be 
on Mikãel (Michael), As-Salam be on so-
and-so. When the Prophet #h  finished his 
Salat (prayer), he faced us and said, "Allah 
Himself is As-Saldm (Peace), so when one 
sits in the Salat (prayer) (sitting posture for 
At-Tahiyat), one should say, 'At-
Tahiyatulillahi wa-salawatu, wat-aiyibatu. 
As-salamu 'alaika aiyuhan-Nabiyyu wa 
rahmatu-llahi wa barakatuhu. As-Salamu 
alaina wa 'ala ibadillah-is-salihin ,(1)  for if 
he says that, it will be for all the pious slaves 
of Allah in the heavens and the earth. (Then 
he should say), 'Ash-hadu an Ia ilaha illallãhu 
wa ash-hadu anna Muhammadan 'abduhü wa 
Rasüluhu,' 2  and then he can choose 
whatever speech (i.e., invocation) he 
wishes." 

[See Vol. 1, Hadith No. 835] 

(4) CHAPTER. The small number (of 
persons) should greet the large number (of 
persons). 

6231. Narrated Abu Hurairah 	i 
The Prophet 	said, "The young should 
greet the old, the passerby should greet the 
sitting one, and the small group of persons 
should greet the large group of persons." 

U. 

:JU jç :? 

(1) (H. 6230) All the compliments and the best regards prayers, and good things are due to 
Allah; peace be on you, 0 Prophet, and Allah's Mercy and Blessings be on you. Peace 
be on us and on the true pious worshippers of Allah. 

(2) (H. 6230) 1 testify that none has the right to be worshipped but Allah; and I testify that 
Muhammad is His slave and His Messenger. 
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,LJI 	 L4 IL (0) (5) CHAPTER. The riding person should 
greet the walking person. 

6232. Narrated AbU Hurairah Z- 
Allah's Messenger 	said, "The riding one 
should greet the walking one, and the 
walking one should greet the sitting one, 
and the small number of persons should greet 
the large number of persons." 

(6) CHAPTER. The walking person should 
greet the sitting one 

6233. Narrated AbU Hurairah Z I 
Allah's Messenger jW said, "The riding 
person should greet the walking one, and 
the walking one should greet the sitting one, 
and the small number of persons should greet 
the large number of persons."  

(7) CHAPTER. The younger person should 
greet the older one. 

6234. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
Allah's Messenger a said, "The younger 
person should greet the older one, and the 

	 '.L5i 

walking person should greet the sitting one, 
and the small number of persons should greet 
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the large number of persons."  

(8) CHAPTER. To propagate As-SaMm 
(greeting) (among the people). 

6235. Narrated Al-Bara' bin 'Azib 
L4i: Allah's Messenger ordered us to do 
seven (things): to visit the sick, to follow the 
funeral processions, to say Tashmit' to a 
sneezer, to help the weak, to help the 
oppressed ones, to propagate As-Salim 
(greeting), and to help others to fulfil their 
oaths (if it is not sinful). He forbade us to 
drink from silver utensils, to wear gold rings, 
to ride on silken saddles, to wear silk clothes, 
Dibaj (thick silk cloth), Qassly and Istabraq 
(two kinds of silk). 

[See Vol. 7, Hadith No. 5635] 

(9) CHAPTER. To greet those whom one 
knows and those whom one does not know. 

6236. Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Amr i 
A man asked the Prophet , "What 

sort of deeds or traits of Islam are good?" 
The Prophet 4 said, "To feed others; and to 
greet those whom you know and those whom 
you do not know." 
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(1) (H. 6235) Tash,nit means to say 'May Allah bestow His Mercy on you' to a sneezer who 
has already said, 'Alhamdu-lillah (Praise be to Allah).' 
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6237. Narrated AbU AyyUb i 
The Prophet ç  said, "It is not lawful for a 
Auslim to desert (not to speak to) his brother 

Muslim for more than three days; while 
meeting, one turns his face to one side and 
the other turns his face to the other side. Lo! 
The better of the two is the one who starts 
greeting the other."  

(10) CHAPTER. The Divine Verse of Al-
Hjab (veiling of women). 

6238. Narrated Anas bin Malik that he 
was a boy of ten at the time when the Prophet 

emigrated to Al-Madina. He added: I 
served Allah's Messenger ç  for ten years 
(the last part of his lifetime) and I know more 
than the people about the occasion 
Thereupon the order of A1-Ijijab was 

;evealed (to the Prophet 	'). Ubayy bin 
Ka'b used to ask me about it. It was revealed 
(for the first time) during the marriage of 
Allah's Messenger with Zainab bint Jatish. 
In the morning, the Prophet 40 was a bride-
groom of her and he invited the people, who 
took their meals and went away, but a group 
of them remained with Allah's Messenger 
and they prolonged their stay. Allah's 
Messenger ; got up and went out, and I, 
too, went out along with him till he came to 
the lintel of 'Aisha's dwelling place. Allah's 
Messenger ; thought that those people had 
left by then, so he returned, and I, too, 
returned with him till he entered upon 
Zainab and found that they were still sitting 
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there and had not yet gone. The Prophet 
went out again, and so did I with him till he 
reached the lintel of 'Aisha's dwelling place, 
and then he thought that those people must 
have left by then, so he returned, and so did I 
with him, and found those people had gone. 
At that time the Divine Verse of A1-Hijab was 
revealed, and the Prophet 49 set a screen 
between me and him (his family). 

6239. Narrated Anas i 	: When the 
Prophet M married Zainab, the people came 
(to greet) and were offered a meal, and then 
they sat down (after finishing their meals) 
and started chatting. The Prophet jW showed 
as if he wanted to get up, but they did not get 
up. When he noticed that, he got up, and 
some of the people also got up and went 
away, while some others kept on sitting. 
When the Prophet 	returned to enter, he 
found the people still sitting, but then they 
got up and left. So I told the Prophet ç of 
their departure and he came and went in. I 
intended to go in but the Prophet 	put a 
screen between me and him, for Allah 
revealed: 

"0 you who believe! Enter not the 
Prophet's houses..... (V.33:53) 
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6240. Narrated 'Aishah 	i 	, the 
wife of the Prophet .: 'Umar bin Al-
Khattãb used to say to Allah's Messenger 

, "Let your wives be veiled." But Allah's 
Messenger did not do so. The wives of the 
Prophet ØJ  used to go out to answer the call 
of nature at night only at Al-Manãi'. Once 
Sauda, the daughter of Zam'a, went out and 
she was a tall woman. 'Umar bin Al-Khattab 
saw her while he was in a gathering, and said, 
"I have recognized you, 0 Sauda!" He 
('Umar) said so as he was anxious for some 
Divine Orders regarding the Hijab (the 
veiling of women). So Allah -, revealed 
the Verse of Al-Hijãb (a complete body cover 
excluding the eyes). 

[See Vol. 1, Hadith No. 1461 

(11) CHAPTER. Asking permission (for 
entering is enjoined) because of looking 
(i.e., lest one should look at the occupants 
of the house who may be in a state in which 
they dislike to be seen by others). 

6241. Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd 	i 	: A 
man peeped through a round hole into the 
dwelling place of the Prophet 	while the 
Prophet • had a Midra (an iron comb) with 
which he was scratching his head. The 
Prophet 	said, "Had I known you were 
looking (through the hole), I would have 
pierced your eye with it (i.e., the comb) ." 
Verily! The order of taking permission to 
enter has been enjoined because of that sight 
that one should not look unlawfully at the 

state of others). 
[See Vol. 7, Hadith No. 59241 
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6242. Narrated Anas bin Malik 	i 
A man peeped into a room of the Prophet .. 
The Prophet stood up, holding an arrow 
head. It is as if I am just looking at him, 
trying to stab the man. 

(12) CHAPTER. (What is said regarding) 
the adultery of the body parts other than the 
private parts. 

6243. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas L4L. i 	I 
have not seen a thing resembling 'lamam' 
(minor sins) than what AbU Hurairah 
narrated from the Prophet . who said 
"Allah has written for Adam's son his share 
of adultery which he commits inevitably. The 
adultery of the eyes is the sight (to gaze at a 
forbidden thing), the adultery of the tongue 
is the (forbidden, sinful) talk, and the 
innerself wishes and desires; and the 
private parts testify all this or deny it 

(13) CHAPTER. To greet somebody and ask 
permission thrice (only). 

6244. Narrated Anas 	i 
Whenever Allah's Messenger j greeted 
somebody, he used to greet him three 
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times, 1  and if he spoke a sentence, he used 
to repeat it thrice. 

6245. Narrated AbU Sa'id Al-Khudri ; 
i: While I was present in one of the 

gatherings of the Ansär, AbU Musa came as if 
he was scared, and said, "I asked permission 
to enter upon 'Umar three times, but I was 
not given permission, so I returned." (When 
'Umar came to know about it) he said to Abu 
Musa, "Why did you not enter?" AbU MUsa 
replied, "I asked permission three times, and 
I was not given permission, so I returned, for 
Allah's Messenger 	said, 'If anyone of you 
ask permission to enter thrice, and 
permission is not given, then he should 
return." 'Umar said, "By Allah! We will 
ask Abü MUsa to bring witnesses for it." 
(Abu MO.sa went to a gathering of the Ansdr 
and said), "Did anyone of you hear this from 
the Prophet ?" Ubayy bin Ka'b said, "By 
Allah, none will go with you but the youngest 
of the people (as a witness) ." (AbU Sa'id) was 
the youngest of them, so I went with AbU 
MUsa and informed 'Umar that the Prophet 

ç had said so. 
[See Vol. 3, Had ith No. 20621 

(14) CHAPTER. If a man is invited, should 
he ask permission to enter at his arrival? 

AbU Hurairah said that the Prophet jW 

(1) (H. 6244) This was his custom when he asked permission to enter. If he was not 
admitted after the third time, he would leave. 
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said, "(The invitation) in itself is the 
permission for him." 

6246. Narrated Abü Hurairah 	i 	I 
entered (the house) along with Allah's 
Messenger ;. There he () found milk in 
a basin. He said, "0 AbU Hirr! Go and call 
the people of Suffa to me."  I went to them 
and invited them. They came and asked 
permission to enter, and when it was given, 
they entered. 

[For details see Hadith No. 6452] 

(15) CHAPTER. To greet the boys. 

6247. Narrated Anas bin Malik 	I 

that he passed by a group of boys and greeted 
them and said, "The Prophet ; used to do 
so. 

(16) CHAPTER. The greetings of the men to 
the women, and of the women to the men. 

6248. Narrated Aba Hãzim: Sahi said, 
"We used to feel happy on Friday." I asked 
Sahl, "Why?" He said, "There was an old 
woman of our acquaintance who used to send 
somebody to Budã 'a (Ibn Maslama said, 
"Buda 'a was a garden of date-palms at Al-
Madina). She used to pull out the Silq (a kind 
of vegetable) from its roots and put it in a 
cooking pot, adding some powdered barley 
over it (and cook it). After finishing the 
Jumu 'ah (Friday) Salat (prayer) we used to 
(pass by her and) greet her, whereupon she 


